A concentrated solar power (CSP) plant with energy storage systems has excellent scheduling flexibility and superiority to traditional thermal power generation systems. In this paper, the operation mechanism and operational constraints of the CSP plant are specified. Furthermore, the uncertainty of the solar energy received by the solar field is considered and a robust economic dispatch model with CSP plants and renewable energy resources is proposed, where uncertainty is adjusted by the automatic generation control (AGC) regulation in the day-ahead ancillary market, so that the system security is guaranteed under any realization of the uncertainty. Finally, the proposed robust economic dispatch has been studied on an improved IEEE 30-bus test system, and the results verify the proposed model.
Introduction
Due to the explosive growth of the world and industry, energy consumption is increasing rapidly. Traditional fossil energy is challenged to meet the increasing needs of future society [1] . Moreover, the pollution that comes from thermal power plants has been severe. In this context, renewable energy generation has become an important way to alleviate these problems, to some extent, worldwide [2] . Therefore, the technology of renewable energy generation, such as wind power, photovoltaics, and biomass energy, is becoming more and more mature.
Nevertheless, unlike traditional thermal power generation, the output of renewable energy generation based on wind power and photovoltaics is affected by many factors such as environment, climate, and geographical location [3] . As a result, renewable energy generation often has some unpleasurable characteristics, such as intermittency and uncertainty. Reference [4] proposed that with a high penetration of wind power into the power grid, many challenging issues arise. With the large-scale access to renewable energy, its intermittent characteristics have brought severe challenges to the safe operation and reasonable scheduling of the power grid, resulting in large-scale curtailed wind and photovoltaics in actual production. Especially in the northwest of China, in 2017, the average renewable energy curtailment in Jilin, Xinjiang, and Gansu province was about 20% [5] .
Therefore, accommodating large-scale renewable energy puts forward higher requirements for dispatching the power system [6] . On the one hand, there is an urgency to provide flexible strategies or increase different kinds of flexible generators to power systems to promote the accommodation of renewable energy. On the other hand, it seeks to improve the control performance of generators to smooth the volatile output of renewable energy. Traditionally, Automatic Generation Control (AGC) in ancillary services was an important function in the energy management system, which controls Most importantly, CSP plants can also be helpful in ancillary services for adjusting the uncertain output from renewable energy [31] . Reference [32] developed a general framework on the optimal offering strategy for CSP plants in joint reserve and regulation markets. Reference [33] found the value of CSP plants in several regions in the southwestern United States in ancillary service sales. Moreover, [34] suggested that CSP plants have the ability to provide ancillary services, such as spinning reserve. The value of CSP plants in the Australian national electricity market (NEM) is estimated by the function of PLEXOS software.
However, few researchers focus on the usage of CSP plants in AGC control. A joint robust economic dispatch of a CSP plant with wind and photovoltaic generation is proposed, which contains detailed modeling for day-ahead power system dispatch to address the uncertainties from renewable energy generation while guaranteeing the safety constraints for any possible uncertainty parameter fluctuations. Furthermore, the participant of CSP plants in AGC control is also considered in this paper. The model is tested by an improved IEEE 30-bus system. The main contributions can be summarized as follows:
(i) The mathematical model of the CSP plant was established for the economic dispatch. Moreover, the physical constraints of energy storage are incorporated in the CSP modeling. (ii) The AGC constraints for the CSP plant are strictly modeled, where the regulating and spanning reserves are split into two parts according to the charging and discharging characteristics. (iii) To address the uncertainty from renewable energy, a robust scheduling model for the CSP plant is further proposed with participation in market reserve and AGC regulation.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 mathematically models the CSP plant and wind and photovoltaic power plants. In Section 3, the deterministic scheduling model and robust scheduling model with the CSP plant and wind power photovoltaic are established. Section 4 performs a test analysis on the IEEE 30-bus system to show the results of the proposed model. Finally, conclusions are drawn in Section 5.
Modeling of the CSP Plant

Structure of CSP Plants
A CSP plant uses high-concentration concentrating systems to collect solar energy, convert solar energy into heat to provide high-pressure steam, and finally convert heat energy into mechanical energy of the turbine to generate electricity. The CSP plant is divided into three parts, namely, solar field (SF), thermal energy storage (TES), and heat transfer fluid (HTF) [25] . Figure 1 shows the structure and function of the CSP plant. The solar field in Figure 1 adopts a parabolic trough type, and the concentration multiple is generally about 60 to 80 times. The structure is relatively simple, but the parabolic shape of the mirror is relatively expensive. The tower CSP plant, which is now developing rapidly, uses the combination of a heat collecting tower and a multi-mirror array to collect solar energy, and the heat-collecting multiple and operating efficiency are higher than that of the parabolic trough CSP plant. An HTF is designed in the collector tube of the SF for collecting heat energy. HTF is the intermediate medium for the entire CSP heat transfer system, and the TES part requires an energy transfer and exchange with the HTF. After the SF transfers heat to the HTF, the HTF directly transfers the heat to a section, which is used to heat the steam to drive the turbine to do work or to transfer energy to the energy storage system to store the energy in the TES. However, when the energy provided by SF cannot meet the system requirements, TES actively releases energy. The molten salt heat storage system is divided into a direct heat storage system and an indirect heat storage system, the molten salt portion of the direct heat storage system is directly connected to the HTF fluid, and the TES energy storage cycle of the indirect heat storage system is connected to the HTF cycle by an exchanger. 
Physical Constraints of CSP Plants
The detailed mathematical model of the CSP plant is very complicated. For the day-ahead dispatching, we only describe the key principles, energy flow, and operation limits of the CSP plant but omit the dynamic process of the plant because the time schedule interval is long (usually one hour in the day-ahead market). In this paper, Figure 1 can be mathematically abstracted, as shown in Figure 2 . In the following, the equality constraint of the CSP plant is established according to the energy flow, and the inequality constraint is established according to the operational limits of each part of the CSP [35, 36] . The energy flow of the CSP plant is clearly depicted in Figure 2 . Considering HTF as a bus and ignoring the loss of thermal energy in HTF, the energy balance equation can be obtained as follows
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where subscript s indicates the CSP plant index and the subscript t is the time index; P CSP s,t , P PV s,t , P TESd s,t , and P TESc s,t represent the output power of the s-th CSP plant, the solar input power of the s-th CSP plant, TES discharging and charging power at the s-th CSP plant at time t, respectively; T is the number of time periods; N CSP is the number of CSP plants. Moreover, heat input is determined by the power block and the thermodynamic power cycle efficiency, which gives Equation (2) . Meanwhile, the HFT system cannot be connected to a TES system if the HFT does not provide a higher output temperature than the allowable minimum temperature, and thus heat is not transferred to storage [37] [38] [39] . To guarantee the feasibility of the TES system, the following constraints should be satisfied:
T HTF,out,min
where Q s,t is the s-th thermal load demand at the time t; η cycle is the thermodynamic power cycle efficiency; c HTF,ave is the average specific heat of the HTF; m HTF s,t is the HTF mass flow rate for the s-th It should be noted that TES can store heat energy. At each time period, the residual heat energy is affected by the stored heat energy and the released heat energy. In addition, the energy storage system has thermal energy loss due to manufacturing technology and other factors and is generally attenuated by a fixed time constant. The attenuation process can be described by the following equation [36] .
where q TES s,t represents the energy storage of s-th TES at time t, γ s indicates the TES heat dissipation coefficient of s-th TES, and ∆t represents the time interval between time t and t − 1. In addition, TES and HTF use heat exchangers to transfer heat energy in a parabolic trough CSP plant, so there is energy loss during heat exchange, so η c s and η d s represent the TES charge efficiency and TES discharge efficiency of s-th TES.
Moreover, the entire energy storage system has a maximum capacity limit, usually measured by the "full-load hour" (FLH) corresponding to the steam turbine; on the other hand, TES has a minimum energy storage value. TES uses molten salt as a heat storage material. When the temperature of the molten salt is too low, it will cause the molten salt to solidify and endanger the normal operation of the CSP plant. In addition, TES and HTF use heat exchangers to exchange energy, so they contain a maximum heat exchange energy limit. At the same time, TES has different flow directions of melting salt during energy dissipation and energy storage, so the energy storage process and the energy release process of TES cannot be performed simultaneously. The constraints of the TES can be determined as follows:
0 ≤ P TESc
where q TES s,min and q TES s,max are the minimum and maximum storage capacity limit of s-th TES; P TESd s,max and P TESc s,max represent the maximum discharging and charging limit for the s-th TES; Z s,t is a 0-1 dummy binary variable for the s-th TES at time t that guarantees that the charging and discharging do not happen simultaneously. If Z s,t = 1, the discharging happens and otherwise charging is performed; It should be noted that the CSP plant can conduct the AGC control to adjust the uncertainties from the power output of the solar field. Thus, the AGC capacity should be limited by the ramp rate so that it should be limited by
where R TES s is the ramp rate limit of the s-th TES for providing the regulating reserve. Similarly, the spanning reserve also can be limited by the lower and upper bound as
Since the constraint (6) only guarantees the energy storage limit under normal conditions, the storage capacity should also guarantee the capacity limit once the reserve is deployed. Thus, the following constraints are given, such that the deployed reserve is constrained:
Finally, it is important to present the relationship between the reserve constraints of the CSP plant and the energy storage. For the spanning reserve, the CSP should provide a positive reserve for the system to cope with the possible disturbance. Here, the positive reserve can be realized by increasing the discharging power and decreasing the charging power from the energy storage. Thus, the spanning reserve is expressed as
where P CSP,R s,t is the spanning reserve provided by the s-th CSP plant to the power system at time t. Similarly, the AGC regulating reserve also can be expressed as the summation of increasing the discharging power and decreasing the charging power from the energy storage, yielding
where P CSP,A+ s,t and P CSP,A− s,t are the positive and negative AGC regulating reserves provided by the CSP plant s to the power system at time t.
Robust Economic Scheduling Model Considering CSP Plant and Renewable Energy
In general operation, the output of wind power and photovoltaics can rarely match the predicted values, and generally, there will be a forecasting error. Take photovoltaics for an illustration: as shown in Figure 2 , the power output of the solar field, i.e., P PV s,t , is uncertain, since the forecasted sunlight level is not precise, which may affect the power system dispatch solution. At first, the uncertainty of wind power and PV power output can be characterized by the interval number. Specifically, we consider that the wind power output deviation of the w-th wind farm at time t is ζ W w,t ∈[ζ W,min
In order to cope with the imbalance of the economic dispatch caused by this situation, the robust economic dispatch model is established in this paper, which ensures that the system can find an optimal operating point under any realization of the renewable energy resources, while always meeting various inequality constraints [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] . The robust constraints of CSP plants considering PV fluctuations and the participation of CSP plants in market reserve and AGC constraints are proposed to deal with the uncertainty of wind power and photovoltaics [27] [28] [29] . Moreover, the units are divided into two sets: one is the set of thermal units participating in the AGC regulation and the other is the set of thermal units that do not participate in the AGC regulation.
The objective function of the robust economic scheduling should incorporate the cost of power generation regulated by AGC, expecting that the entire system will operate with the lowest cost, including the power generation cost of thermal power units and the reserve cost. It should be noted that the marginal cost of the renewable energy resources is very low and is ignored in the model. As a result, the objective of the model aims to integrate renewable energy as much as possible. Mathematically, the objective function is expressed as
where the subscript i is the thermal unit index; the subscript k is the AGC thermal unit index; 
Power Balance Constraints
At first, the system needs to meet the power balance constraints under the forecasted value, given
where the subscript j is the load bus index; the subscript w is the wind farm index; P Load j,t indicates the load of the bus j at time t; P W w,t is the forecasted value of wind farm w at time t; N Load is the number of load buses. However, both ζ W w,t and ζ PV s,t are uncertain values and these deviations are automatically balanced by the AGC system of the thermal power units and CSP plants in the ancillary market. Hence, the output of each generator is uncertain accordingly. The linear participation factors of the k-th AGC thermal power units and s-th CSP units at time t are adopted as β k,t and β CSP s,t , respectively, such that where P G k,t and P CSP s,t refer to the actual power output of AGC thermal unit k and CSP plant s under the uncertainties at time t. N W is the number of wind farms. To guarantee the power balance under any realizations of the uncertainty, we can get the following constraints:
Taking (16), (17) , and (18) into (19) leads to
Transmission Line Limit Constraints
The power flow on each transmission line should be limited within the secure limits. Since the transmission line constraint may have changed greatly because of the wind and PV power output deviation, the robust optimization aims to guarantee the security constraint under the uncertain environment, so the maximum/minimum transferred power flow under any realization should be satisfied, which gives
where F l,max is the maximum transmission line capacity of the line l. N l is the number of transmission lines. y W+ w,t,l , y W− w,t,l , y PV+ s,t,l , y PV− s,t,l indicate the four groups of dummy variables for wind farm w and CSP plant s at time t of the line l; G G i,l , G W w,l , G CSP s,l , and G Load j,l are the power transmission distribution factors of the corresponding thermal unit i, wind farm w, CSP plant s, and load site j to the transmission line l.
Constraints for Spanning and Regulating Reserves
The spanning reserve requirement includes both load reserve (5-8% of the system load peak value) and the accident reserve (5% of the system load peak value). Thus, the spanning reserve is always positive to give a backup for the system operation, giving where P R sys,t represents the minimum positive spanning reserve capacity required for the entire system at time t. The regulating reserve is deployed by AGC (including both thermal AGC units and CPS plants) to deal with the volatility of renewable energy generation, which contains both positive and negative values that should cover the system's uncertainties, such that
Constraints for Traditional Non-AGC Thermal Units
The non-AGC thermal units should meet certain constraints, including the lower and upper bound limit, ramp rate limit, and spanning reserve, such that
where P G i,min and P G i,max indicate the minimum and maximum output of the thermal unit i; R G,down i and R G,up i are the ramp down and up limits of the thermal unit i.
Constraints for Traditional AGC Thermal Units
It is obvious that the AGC thermal should also satisfy the constraints of the general thermal units while guaranteeing the reserve constraints, including both spanning and regulating reserves, so the following constraints should be considered:
where A max k is the maximum AGC regulating reserve capacity. R G,down k and R G,up k are the ramp down and up limits of the AGC thermal unit k. P G k,min and P G k,max indicate the minimum and maximum output of AGC thermal unit k.
Constraints for CSP Power Plants
A series of constraints (1)- (14) are presented for CSP plants in Section 2, which should be addressed.
Numerical Results
In this section, the traditional and robust economic dispatch models are compared on the IEEE 30-bus test system, considering the influence of the uncertainty from wind and PV power. In order to analyze the operational characteristics of CSP plants, one CSP plant with PV power and two wind farms are added to the buses 10, 12, and 28 of the system, as shown in Figure 3 . Moreover, AGC units are considered on buses 1, 2, 13, and 23. The other two units on buses 22 and 27 are traditional non-AGC thermal units. According to the data of this test system, these three buses have a large number of outgoing lines, heavy load demands, and a large capacity of the transmission lines. In particular, bus 10 is regarded as an intermediate hub, which has a large number of outgoing lines and, at the same time, is the load center. The specific parameters of the CSP plants and AGC units are shown in Table 1 , and the maximum output of the PV power is set to 200 MW, and the wind farm is set to 40 MW for each. Here, the operating cost of renewable energy generation is not considered, while the operating cost of the thermal units is shown in Table 2 . The load curve and the predicted output of the wind farm and photovoltaic power plant are shown in Figure 4 . Note, the IEEE 30-bus test system only gives the base load for each bus at a certain time period. In order to expand the load data to the case with 24 time periods, the relative load ratio is considered, as presented in Figure 4a . Thus, the load at each time period can be computed by multiplying the base load with the relative load ratio. Finally, the spanning reserve requirement P R sys,t includes 10% of the system load; the regulating reserve should be deployed considering 20% uncertainty of the wind power output and 10% uncertainty of the PV output. 
Benefit Analysis of CSP Plants
In order to investigate the benefits of the CSP plant on the overall cost of the power generation system, this paper considers three cases for comparative analysis. The first case joins neither the CSP plant nor the PV power plant, the second case is to assess only the PV power plant without the CSP plant and energy storage, and the third case is to assess the CSP plant. Here, the total PV generation of the CSP plant and the pure PV power plant is equal. It can be seen from the results shown in Table 3 that case three has the lowest cost from the CSP plant. The PV generation in case three is slightly smaller than that of case two due to the solar-to-heat conversion efficiency. However, the energy storage system plays an important role in the CSP plant, which can make the CSP plant have the ability to alleviate the ramp rate requirement, so that the solar energy during the daytime can be stored and used at night. In addition, the energy storage system enables the CSP plant to participate in the ancillary market, using its rapid ramping ability to provide high-quality reserve output to alleviate the problem of insufficient reserves or insufficient ramping ability. Thus, heat energy storage will significantly reduce the reserve cost. For case 3, the TES stored energy level, CSP output curve, and TES charging/discharging power are shown in Figure 5 . It can be seen that the TES stored energy curve is a horizontal S-type and the output of the CSP plant is keeping the maximum output of 60 MW when the sun is full during the day; the output is weakened when the light is weakened, but the CSP plant has the lowest output of 25 MW in one day. In order to clearly illustrate the ability of TES to transfer renewable energy, Figure 5c shows the charging and discharging power of the TES. It can be seen that TES is charging from 6:00 to 17:00 and discharging during the rest of the periods, where the maximum charging value is near to 150 MW. The maximum charging value appears at around 10:00, which basically corresponds to the maximum value of the PV energy; the discharging energy is mainly after the evening and reaches maximum discharging power at about 22:00. Note, the discharging curve fits the load curve. be seen that TES is charging from 6:00 to 17:00 and discharging during the rest of the periods, where the maximum charging value is near to 150 MW. The maximum charging value appears at around 10:00, which basically corresponds to the maximum value of the PV energy; the discharging energy is mainly after the evening and reaches maximum discharging power at about 22:00. Note, the discharging curve fits the load curve. In order to clearly illustrate the ability of TES to transfer renewable energy, Figure 6 shows the charge and discharge curves of TES. It can be seen that TES is charged at 6:00 to 17:00, and the charge is maximum. The maximum value appears at around 10:00, which basically corresponds to the In order to clearly illustrate the ability of TES to transfer renewable energy, Figure 6 shows the charge and discharge curves of TES. It can be seen that TES is charged at 6:00 to 17:00, and the charge is maximum. The maximum value appears at around 10:00, which basically corresponds to the maximum moment of solar energy; the released energy is mainly after the evening and reaches the maximum time of discharging power at about 22:00, after which the discharging power begins to decrease. At this time, the load has also been decreasing, so it just fits the load curve.
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Comparison of Traditional and Robust Economic Dispatch Models
It can be observed from Table 4 that the thermal power unit has a higher output in the robust economic dispatch model, and the corresponding power generation cost is higher. In addition, the ancillary cost of the robust economic dispatch increases because the CSP plant not only participates in the spanning reserve but also participates in the AGC regulation, resulting in an increase in reserve costs since the regulating cost is usually high. However, it should be noted that the robust economic dispatch model can guarantee full feasibility under the uncertainties, while the traditional economic dispatch cannot. 
It can be observed from Table 4 that the thermal power unit has a higher output in the robust economic dispatch model, and the corresponding power generation cost is higher. In addition, the ancillary cost of the robust economic dispatch increases because the CSP plant not only participates in the spanning reserve but also participates in the AGC regulation, resulting in an increase in reserve costs since the regulating cost is usually high. However, it should be noted that the robust economic dispatch model can guarantee full feasibility under the uncertainties, while the traditional economic dispatch cannot. Figure 6 compares the TES energy storage and CSP power plant output under robust economic dispatch and traditional economic dispatch. It can be seen that the TES curve of the robust economic dispatch is above the TES curve of the traditional economic dispatch, indicating that the initial value of TES energy storage is higher. In contrast, the robust dispatch for the CSP plant has more fluctuations and rarely achieves the maximum value. This is because the CSP plant needs to participate in the AGC system to have some backups to cope with the uncertainties. The traditional model leads the output CSP plant to be at the maximum value, so if there are uncertainties, the CSP plant cannot provide the AGC capacity.
Analysis of CSP Participating in the Ancillary Market
When the CSP plant participates in the ancillary market, the TES provides excess unused energy to the system as a reserve requirement. The traditional model in [28] reported that the CSP plant provides AGC regulating reserve only during the TES discharging phase, while in the charging phase, it is not considered because the charging and discharging can be performed at different times. As shown in Figure 7 , it can be seen that the CSP plant did not provide a positive reserve from 6:00 to 17:00 because the TES was charged during these periods, but in practice, this is not reasonable. In contrast, the proposed model can address this problem. Figure 8 depicts that during the CSP discharge phase, the CSP provides a large positive reserve capacity to the system, which greatly reduces the positive reserve provided by all thermal units. This shows that CSP power plants with energy storage systems can participate in the ancillary market, alleviating the problem of insufficient reserves provided by traditional thermal units. It is desired to note that one of the positive and negative reserves for CSP must be zero, indicating that the CSP plant only provides one of the AGC regulating reserves at a certain time since the charging and discharging cannot be conducted simultaneously. shown in Figure 7 , it can be seen that the CSP plant did not provide a positive reserve from 6:00 to 17:00 because the TES was charged during these periods, but in practice, this is not reasonable. In contrast, the proposed model can address this problem. Figure 8 depicts that during the CSP discharge phase, the CSP provides a large positive reserve capacity to the system, which greatly reduces the positive reserve provided by all thermal units. This shows that CSP power plants with energy storage systems can participate in the ancillary market, alleviating the problem of insufficient reserves provided by traditional thermal units. It is desired to note that one of the positive and negative reserves for CSP must be zero, indicating that the CSP plant only provides one of the AGC regulating reserves at a certain time since the charging and discharging cannot be conducted simultaneously. In addition, Figure 9 shows the AGC regulating reserve of the AGC thermal units. It can be seen that, differently from the CSP plant, the up-regulating AGC capacity and the down-regulating AGC capacity can be provided at the same time by the AGC thermal units. Moreover, compared with Figures 7 and 8, it can also be observed that the CSP plant provides a lot of up-regulating AGC capacity to the system from 6:00 to 16:00. It indicates that the CSP plant sacrifices part of the output energy at this time to provide the system with up-regulating AGC capacity. In addition, comparing the total up and down AGC regulating reserve provided by all the thermal units participating in the AGC with those provided by the CSP plant, it can be seen that the AGC regulating reserve provided by the CSP plant accounts for a considerable proportion of the total system AGC reserve. Therefore, the CSP plant is an excellent choice for balancing short-term power imbalances. In addition, Figure 9 shows the AGC regulating reserve of the AGC thermal units. It can be seen that, differently from the CSP plant, the up-regulating AGC capacity and the down-regulating AGC capacity can be provided at the same time by the AGC thermal units. Moreover, compared with Figures 7 and 8, it can also be observed that the CSP plant provides a lot of up-regulating AGC capacity to the system from 6:00 to 16:00. It indicates that the CSP plant sacrifices part of the output energy at this time to provide the system with up-regulating AGC capacity. In addition, comparing the total up and down AGC regulating reserve provided by all the thermal units participating in the AGC with those provided by the CSP plant, it can be seen that the AGC regulating reserve provided by the CSP plant accounts for a considerable proportion of the total system AGC reserve. Therefore, the CSP plant is an excellent choice for balancing short-term power imbalances. 
Conclusions
This paper analyzes the operating principle of a CSP plant and establishes the robust scheduling model of CSP plants in the ancillary market. A case study was carried out on the improved IEEE 30bus test system and it can be concluded that compared with the PV power plant, the CSP plants have a stable output and high operating efficiency and can participate in the reserve market. Moreover, 
This paper analyzes the operating principle of a CSP plant and establishes the robust scheduling model of CSP plants in the ancillary market. A case study was carried out on the improved IEEE 30-bus test system and it can be concluded that compared with the PV power plant, the CSP plants have a stable output and high operating efficiency and can participate in the reserve market. Moreover, TES makes the output of CSP plants smooth and has the ability to adjust uncontrollable solar energy. Most importantly, the results suggest that the CSP plant with TES can provide AGC regulating reserves during both TES charging and discharging phases. Future work will study the impact of the TES capacity on the optimal dispatch in the reserve market.
